Forestry and Wildlife

The following is a listing of names of persons who have selected Forestry and Wildlife as one of their technical division of interest.

Jennifer Franklin University of Tennessee Co-chair
Fred Brenner, Grove City College Co-chair

Members:

William Andrews  Travis Keene  Rick Williams
Patrick Angel    James King    Stephen Williams
William Ashby    Michael King  Curtis Yanish
Len Ballek       Forrest Luke  Carl Zipper
Nick Bamert      Joseph Lyons
Christopher Barton Terry Macyk
Eddie Bearden    Mary Mahalovich
Chris Blake      Bernard Masters
Charles Bonham   Len Meier
Janice Branson   Katie Miller
George Brofas    Robert Moss
Carolyn Browning Jack Muncy
Bruce Buchanan   Jim Nellessen
James Burgener   Vern Pfannenstiel
James Burger     Marcin Pietrzykowski
Shaun Busler     Jamie Pitchford
Leslie Carrere   Ken Rogers
Bence Close      Randy Rosiere
Michele Coleman  Franklin Russell
Paul Conrad      Peter Ryan
Kenny Delahunt   Michael Sieczkowski
Sharon Diehl     Raymond Sinclair
Shawn Duncan     Raymond Sinclair
Claire Dunn      Trez Skillern
Lawrence Emerson Jeff Skousen
Wayne Erickson   Melody Smith
Ben Faulkner     Clint Smyth
Al Fedkenheuer   Ron Stevenson
Thomas Feuerbaucher William Straw
Rick Fredericksen Matt Tanner
Martin Fung      Stanley Thieling
Alten Grandt     April Trent
Thomas Grote     James Truax
John Harrington  Kimery Vories
Mike Isabell     Anne Wagner
Christopher Johnston Stacy Wheeler
William Joseph   Anthony Willard